
  

 

Premises Licenses Granted Under Delegated Authority 
 
 

1. Gala Club, Ozone Leisure Park, Grenoble Road, Oxford, OX4 4XP 

 

Application for a Variation of a Premises Licence: To vary the layout 
of the premises to reflect a modernisation scheme, including a smoking 
shelter; to add the diner service point as an alcohol sales point. 
 

2. Jude the Obscure,  51-54 Walton Street, Oxford, OX2 6AE 
 

 

3. Betfred, Unit SU1, Upper Barr, Templars Square, Oxford, OX4 3YQ  
 

Application for a Provisional Statement of a Gambling Premises 

Licence: To carry out a consultation on the opening and location of a 
Betting Shop. 
 

4. South Park, Cheney Lane, Oxford, OX3 7QJ 
 

Application for a New Premises Licence: For a Licence limited to just 
9th July 2012 from 09.00 hrs to 22.30 hrs for the provision of regulated 
entertainment to facilitate the Olympic Torch Relay event. 
 
 

5. South Park, Cheney Lane, Oxford, OX3 7QJ 
 

Application for a Minor Variation of a Premises Licence: To amend 
the time limited premises licence for South Park on 9th July 2012. The 
minor variation is to increase the capacity number from 19,999 to 25,000 
to include performers, staff security and emergency services. 
 

6. Wahoo, 3-5 Hythe Bridge Street, Oxford, OX1 2EW 

 

Application for a Minor variation of a Premises Licence: To include 
the following wording in the non standard timings for all licensable 
activities: 'An additional hour to the standard and non standard times on 
the day when British Summertime commences'. 
 

Application for a Minor Variation of a Premises Licence: To remove 
the following conditions::  
1) No person under the age of 18 is allowed in the bar area unless 
he/she is in the bar solely for the purpose of passing to or from some 
part of the premises which is not a bar and to or from which there is no 
other convenient means of access or egress. 
2) No person shall be admitted to or allowed to remain in the premises 
after 1700 hours. 
And to impose the following conditions 
1) To be amended to: Children must be accompanied by an adult at all 
times. 
2) No children will be admitted or allowed to remain in the premises after 
21.00 hours. 
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7. Midcounties Co-operative Ltd, 152 London Road, Headington, 

Oxford, OX3 9ED 
 

Application for a Variation of a Premises Licence: To extend the 
hours for the sale of alcohol at the premises from 06.00 hrs to 23.00 hrs 
on a Sunday; to extend the opening time of the premises on a Sunday 
as a consequence of this application. 
 

8. Midcounties Co-operative Ltd, 228-238 Banbury Road, Oxford, OX2 

7BW 
 

Application for a Variation of a Premises Licence: To extend the 
hours for the sale of alcohol at the premises from 06.00 hrs to 23.00 hrs 
on a Sunday; to extend the opening time of the premises on a Sunday 
as a consequence of this application. 
 

9. Midcounties Co-operative Ltd, 21 Templars Square, Cowley, 

Oxford, OX4 3XQ 
 

Application for a Variation of a Premises Licence: To extend the 
hours for the sale of alcohol at the premises from 06.00 hrs to 23.00 hrs 
on a Sunday; to extend the opening time of the premises on a Sunday 
as a consequence of this application. 
 

10. Farmers Market, Top End Kennett Road, Headington, Oxford, OX3 

7BJ 
 

Application for a New Premises Licence: For retail sale of alcohol (off 
premises only) Fridays 08.00 hrs to 13.30 hrs.  
 

11. Priory Public House, Minchery Farm Lane, Oxford, OX4 4YY 
 

Application for a Variation of a Premises Licence: To extend the sale 
of alcohol in the marquee area for Sunday to Saturday from 09.00 hours 
to 21.00 hours to cover football, rugby and events at the Kassam 
Stadium. 
 

12. Balliol College, Broad Street, Oxford, OX1 3BJ 
 

Application for a Variation of a Premises Licence: To add an annual 
ball to the licence for licensable activities to continue to 06.00 hours. 
 

13. St Aldates Tavern, 108 St Aldates, Oxford, OX1 1BU  
 

Application for a Minor Variation of a Premises Licence: To 
reconfigure the bar counter to that shown in drawing number 2610-81 of 
the submitted plans.  
 

14. Said Business School, Park End Street, Oxford, OX1 1HP 
 

Application for a Variation of a Premises Licence:To add the new 
Club Room in the new building to the licence. Amend the currently 
permitted hours for Plays at the amphitheatre to 19.30 hours to 22.00 
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hours Monday to Friday, 14.30 hours to 22.00 hours on Saturdays and 
11.00 hours to 22.00 hours on Sundays. Amend the currently permitted 
hours for recorded music to be 08.00 hours to 22.00 hours Sunday to 
Saturday. 
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